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1. Try, to overcome the peace
T.M.SMITH. Manage
FOR fSUMWER, NEW MEXICO
On behalf otnited War Work
Roax pulled on us this week by
Campaign Committee, request
emphasrng great need if war
1t
you pi omptly relay tonight to
on and greater need if
goes
5
each District, County. and in
peace comes.
portán-- Local Chairman or DirDemobolrzation will mean
ectors, ouroiniited conexión
if we don't
T that no tua'teT how near or how
... .,
Out.
look
Nnre
Dr.
Molts
distant permanent peace may be
herewith
the long period of demobilization
CO.
2. Make much of U. S. Steel
and tiie period "which will precede' the demobilization "will pre- Corporation's gift of five million
sent greater need than ever for fo this Campaign and the fact
:,
me service or tha seven cooper- that a corooration can chartyp
ating organizations, and there- the gift to expense".
"3.
fore, that the requested oversub
Note copv of Governor's
scription of (fifty percent if most telegram and get to papers putWe have nvw on hand. abut 5 tons o
necessary. Our advisors of the ting in local chairman's name.
American Army and Navy con
Gallup Lump Coal that we will sell
4. Rememmber Liberty Bono?
cur in this judgment. I have can be used in this Campaign
$9.50 per ton, ,
oonferred on the subject with and use the slogan ""Back Your
War Department and President Boy With u Bond".
. Remember
staple line of Groce.(
Wilson, nd they strongly em
ries, Drugs andToilet Articles at tbe price
5. Half amount cf these ple
phasize need and importance of dges payable
year.
nxt
it will pay you to consider.
this work for the period to follow
"Why
not
have a Barbwcue
6.
cneam
cessation of hostilities. . Letter for your
We will buy
the high,
J
workers
like BBrnail'lo
from President Wilson wll app
price.
est
County?
ear within two d:iys expressing
7. Your District Director has
his satisfaction that our plans
lantern
.
slides at his headquart
have teen enlarged to rtnder
you
ers,
if
can
use
them.
Ask
this ratriotic service. The month
ollowing victorious ending of your movie man to get 'Around
war will be accompanied with theclook" and "Bray Release''
special dangers, We need notj 8. Do not ask people for des;bfcrrptionsv but if
be solitious for our soldiers andj signated
'
snilorB when they are drilling. they insist on designating to
and fjghtini; and confronting the whoa: the gift goes juet have
great adventure of life and death them write it on back and ttheir
but rather when this great ex amount will be credited to that
&
citement is withdrawn and dis organization's quota
9. Remember, to play the
cipline relaxed end hture of lei
'
DO YOUR BANKIN'Q WITH US
gamewith
the outer states we
sure multiplied and temptation?
Deaxers in DRYOobDs, Shoes and Notions
our reports in every
are inert ased.'the seven organi- must
zations will then be more needed noon beginning Monday. , New
BANK OF COM MERGE OF TAI BAN
Ladies & Gents F urnjshings.
than ever to prevent period of Mexico must not tag behind.
demobilization becoming period
R. E. Twitchell,
of demoralization. It took over
Chairman.
NEW MEXICO
two years to cortpleie 'Jernobili-zatio- n
S. J. Brient,
after the Franco-Prussio- n
loa
JState Director,
ANOTHER LIBERTY LOAN ever the conditions, tbe
War, eighteen months after
must be prepared for and its sucCOMING.
War, sixteen raoe.
Russian
cess renderec" certain and absoHOLD
YOUR
LIBERTY
War,
after
Secretary of the Treasury lute. Begin now to prepare to
BONDS
ten months after South African
Mc Adoo has announced that, n ) support it.
war, and thirteen months after Some
concerns matter what the results of the
U. S. Naval Training Caran
CARD OF THANKS
Balboa Park San Diego, Calif RussOJapanese wr. All with are ende vering to persuade pat pending overtures for peace may
1918
whom we have c insulted agree riotic Liberty bond holders, be, there will be another Liberty September,
We wishtbroug'h the Taiban . My dearmother
M Suter
Mirs
Josie
and father
that it will require more than one whom they know will not 8?1 loan.
To,'use his expression,
Valley News to thank the many
I received your letter
New Mex.
Taiban
year to demobilize American outright their Lioerty bonds, to "We are going to have to finan
friends of Taiban and "vicinity this afternoon was so glad
to get forces We therefore call upon turn over their Liberty bonds to ce peaee for r while juet as we Dear Mrs Suter
who so willingly 'helped nurse a ieicer rrora home
you
I hsve just returned from
all
know entire American people to sub- these companies as security for
our family through sickness cau-ee- d there is nothing in
hve had to fit arice war."
the
France.
world
Before leaving I spent
re
In
greatful
generously
scribe
a loan and with the money thus
by the MFlu".
There are over 2,000,000 Unit
sailor likes to get better than
three
at the front and
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sermarvelous
of
the
cognition
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borrowed purchase stock in their ed 8tat9B soldiers abroad
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rrom. bis dear old parents
eer
while
saw
there
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and
by
men
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vice rendered
down at .rnétime. May the Lord ana
we'transport these men back to
mends where he was raised with the firm purpose, to make
'
ate
Weal
N.
Suter.
send his blessings on all is our
A Liberty loan bond is the the United States at tbe rate of
Mother I try to live a christian
a
I
I
rot
told him would be glad to
period of demobilization
a month, it will be over
iprayer.
and ! want to live every day 1 aperiodof physical, mental and safest investment in the world, 300,000
to the home folks about
write
all
are
they
before
year
will
very
and a prudent 'man
half a
Mr and Mrs Ollie Rdberts ave
stronger in the cause. J moral deteriation, but rather a carefully investigate
any effort returned. Our army, therefore, seeing him and he gave me your
and children.
uailorboy meets up with all kind perio d of useful .knowledge an'i
to
induce him to exchange it for must be maintained, victualed ; name. He was well and husky
t
i pick out the good working efficiency and df pre- a lshs safe Investment.
and clothed for many months when I saw him and in common
and let the others go by. I have paration for assuming larger
with his comrades was sure that
National Financial
LibThis lending one money nn
after peaoe íb an actuality.
severai good friends who treat
we would win a speedy victory.
on their return erty 'bonds
there-fo-at security to purThe American people,
Head Young Women's me nice when I get liberty I visit home.
In
particular he wanted me to
Libolíale stock in !he lender's comhaving supported ihe
m their homes, theyreat me like
say
that he was well and happy.
Matt.
JohnR,
ul
pany is in many caees onl
Christian Association their own con, eppecially
erty loan with a patriotism that
wiyh
one
I
that censorship regulathinly disguihed method of ex- tutufB historians will love to exlady her name is Mrs Logie
;
changing stock of doubtful value tol, will have an opportunity to tions would permit me to tell
t. Aignon. Trance
tnis and her daughter are Meth
for Liberty bonds of unquestion-value- . show the same patriotism in fi- you where I saw him. That,
'Oct. 18 1918
odist bo you see that makes
Mies Flodel Daviet
nancing the just and conclusive however, is now allowed. What
difforence dont it. Thin lady's
M.
Taiban N.
It is a good business and it ia victorious ,peaoe whenever it I saw of the U. S. troops during
husband is dead nd she hrea
my six months' stay in France
pairiotism to hold your Liberty 'comes.
Dear Sister
son. m the navy,, Mother this ia
me to believe that we have
leads.
I received your letter also bonds.
Not for a moment, however,
a beautiful country especially mamas several days ago and
the cltanestand finest army that
is the Treasury acting on any
San Diegc. T like my work fine was somewhat surprised to hear
was
ever landed on a foreign
to
all
assumption that peace is to come
I such a fine climate the wind nev that Ben Stone was married I With loveRaymond
They have already ehown
shore.
soon.
Until peace is actually
Davies.
er blows hard., a pleasant sea suppose 'he 'married Mabel Tanworld
what they can do in
the
assured the attitude of the Treabreeze all the time, but take it ner. I saw Forman and Jack Co. C 116th Supply Train.
a result, our allie
As
battle.
ury and the attitude of the whole
all aroun3 N. M.--is 0. K.
A. K. F. France,
are
heartened
ai d' our enemie
Chapman a few days ago but
United States Government is for
Give my best regards to all of did not get to talk to ih-jvery
dismayed.
the most vigorous proeecution of
my Taiban friends, he boys are long.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
I have a boa in thi? same div
the war, and the motto of force
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as thej
making so much racket.
I am sendingyou my Christ- - cannot
reach llio seat of the disee.se. aga'nst Germany without stint ieion on the
front. I know
ts a locál disease, greatly InWill close as ever your son, tras coupon sol will be expect Catarrh by
to
conditions,
fluenced
and
up
will
constitutional
until
acted
be
limit
or
7
In order o cure it you must take an
that "I would be mighry glad
Willie 'E. Lewis.
were going Internal
ing thatpackage-yo- u
remedy. Hall's Catarrh Median absolute accomplishis
peace
Is
internally
cine
and
acts thr'l
to dend. I was made Corporal the bloodtaken
io hear frem someone who had
on the mucous surfaces of the ed fact.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
On Ootober 25th congress pas. last week as ycu will notice on system.
seen him recently and so I take
described by one of the best physicians
MISS ELLA SCHOOLEY
One more Liberty loan, at
n this country for years.
It la comed an amendment to the Seotion the coupon and also my serial Íposed
of some of the best tonics known, least, is certain.
'Recently Miss Schootey returned, law allowing
The fourth pleasure in sending y.ou this
with some of the best blood
those who'filed on number you were asking about combined
(to New York after a trit to France!
purifiers. The perfect combination of
loan was popularly called the word from the front which I left
the Inirrodients 11 Hall's Cat&rrh Mediwhere she reviewed the work of the' land under that law to ;prove it it on the coupon.
Is
produces
cine
wonderful
such
what
secretarles of the association gent, up by living on original
results In catarrhal conditions Send for "Fighting Loan"; the n?xt loan August 2nd.
Weil l must close for
entry,
overseas on war tanks. She is In
testimonials, free.
Sincerely,
ycliarge of the finances of the nation-- evan though the original does but will Write a long letter in a F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Prop. Toledo, O. may ba a fighting loan, too, cr
All rjruRRlsts, 7fif.
.organization.
not join the additional.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
F. W. Pearall.
few days answer soon.
it may be a peace. loan. What
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THE TAI BAN NEWS

THIS WEAK,
NERVOUS MOTHER
Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Restored Her Health.

HIES

VMM
ARMY
TO WITHIN
DAYS

WHERE THE GERMAN

IS

MUST

RETIRE
THIRTY

At CHILD'S

LOOK

Philadelphia, Pa. "I was very weak,
always tired, my back ached, and 1 felt
(IAVY TO BE SURRENDERED
BiCKiy mosi 01 me
time. I went to a
doctor and he said Uong
With Vast Collection of Military
I had nervous indigestion, which adStores Then the Hun Must Pay
ded to rny weak
For tht Hell He Has Made
condition kept me
In Europe.
worrying most of
the time and he
said if I could not
Washington. Signing ot the armis-ic- e
stop that, I could
with Germany was proclaimed by
not get well. I
heard so muchabout President Wilson who also announced
Lydia E. Pinkham's ts terms at a joint session of
VairatAhln C!nm- my husband wanted me to try it
rrand it for a week and felt a little betThe terms herald the end of the war
ter. I kept it up for three months, and secause they take from Germany tne
I feel fine and can eat anything now jower to renew it.
without distress or nervousness. ' 'Mrs.
Just before he went to the capitol
J. Worthline, 2842 North Taylor St., .he president, In a proclamation
Philadelphia Fa.
to his fellow countrymen said:
The majority of mothers nowaday
overdo, there are so many demands
"The armistice was signed this
upon their time and strength; the result
morning. Everything ror which"
is invariably a weakened,
America fought has been accomnervQus condition with headaches, backand plished. It will now be our fortunache, irritability and depression
ate duty to assist, by example, oy
oon more serious ailments develop.
sober, friendly counsel and by maperiods in life that Lydia E.
It is at such Vegetable
Compound will
Pinkham's
terial aid in the establishment of
restore a normal healthy condition, as just democracy through the world."
it did to Mrs. Worthline.
Germany, humbled In war, Is pleading for assistance in the task of reguAt Least He Had None Left.
Charles wont visiting with his father lating the "fearful conditions," existand on their return his father was ing In the nation. President Wilson,
jsked as to the hoy's behavior. "Ilenu-tiful,- " issures the peoples of the central emwas the answer. "He couldn't pires that everything that is possible
lave been better." Whereupon the ',n the circumstances will be done to
foung hopeful said: "I used all the 3upply them with food and relieve
manners I had." And the family :hetr distressing want.
ludgcd from his behavior the next day
The strictly military terms ot the armistice are embrittled in eleven apecifi-jatioir two that he certainly had.

Pithy News Items

TONGUE IF SICK,

Gathered From All Over

CROSS, FEVERISH
REMOVE POIHURRY, MOTHER!
SONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS.
GIVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR

CONSTIPATED.

v

important to all Women
Readers of this Paper
Thousands upon thousands of women
lave kidney or bladder trouble and never
mspeet it.
Womons' complaints often prove to be
lothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
You mav suffer pain in the back, head-Ich-e
and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irrita-ol- e
and maybe despondent; it makes
inyone so.
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
iwamp-Root- ,
Kilmer's
by
restoring
oealth to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
tonditions.
A pood kidney medicine, possessing
real healing and curative value, should
ie a blessing to thousands of nervous,
women.
Many send fnr a sample bottle to see
the great kidney
fhat Swamp-Hoot- ,
ver and bladder medicine will do for
jhem. Kvery reader of this paper, who
las not already tried it, by enclosing ten
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
may receive sample size bottle by
Í'ents
l'ost. You can purchase the
medium and large size bottles at all drug
Itores. Adv.

Many n man fails to get there ba
tnuse he has dizzy feet

HEALTH TALK
Spanish Influenza or Grip
BY DR. LEE H. SMITH.

AlHace-Lorain-

May-appl-

stomach, liver and bowels
needs a gentle, thorough cleansing at
once.
When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act naturally, or Is feverish, stomach sour,
sore
breath bad; has stomnch-nche- ,
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and in a few hours all the foul,
constipated waste, undigested food
and sour bile gently moves out of the
little' bowels without griping, and you
have a well, playful child again.
You needn't conx sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxative;"
they love Us delicious taste, and It
always makes them feel splendid.
Ask your druggist, for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which lias
directions for babies, children of all
nges and for grown-up- s
plainly on the
Beware of counterfeits sold
bottle.
here. To be sure you get the genuine,
ask to see that it Is made by the "California Fig Syrup Company." Refuse
any other kind with contempt. Adv.

y

thirty-kilomet-

tenthe

foot-bat-

Don't Ruin Your

Wife's Ungummed Stamps.
Whenever a mentally alert man goes
Py Neglecting a
to his wife's writing-desIn her
Retained Afterbirth down
unavoidable
absence to steal a postage
Few eows die bit many are mined by such
neglect. Give DR. DAVID ROBERTS' stamp he wonders where and how In
the world she contrives to procure and
save up so many without any stlcklng-Btubefore and nfter freshening. It
on them. Ohio State Journal.
overpositively prevent
k

Cow Cleaner

will
and
come this trouMe. Atoiirdealers
or Postpaid SI. W). Consult DR.
DAVID KJHh.KTS about all
animal ailments. Information
free'. Bend tot price lint ol

head-juarte-

ft""

We will win this war
Nothing else really matters until we dot
'-

S

-i

3fcv

i St

Meanwhile:

The Flavor Lasts

com-misls-

Brest-I.ltovs-

Cows

U

The flu situation in Taos has been
taken in hand by the mountain division of the Red Cross through the
New Mexico representative and a hofy
pltal was established there.
The ranch house of Mr. and Mrs.
Julian, east of Levy, was burned to
the ground. The confiagation was
:aused by the explosion of a can of
roof tar which had been placed on
the stovei!
Democratic state committee,
at Albuquerque conceded reelection of Albert B. Fall, Republican,
as United States Senator,, by a plurality of 1,500 over William B. Walton,
Democratic nominee. The Democratic
state chairman also conceded election

1

An old enemy is with us again, and
we fight a German or a germ, we
must put up a good fight, and not be afraid.
The influenza runs a very brief course
rhen the patient is careful, and if we keep
the system in good condition and throw
ff the poisons which tend to accumulate
Mthin our bodies, we can escape the disRemember these three C's a clean
tase.
mouth, a clean skin, and clean bowels.
To carry off poisons from the system and
keep the bowels loose, duily doses of a
pleasant laxative should be taken. Such
leaves of aloe,
1 one is made of
root of jalap, and called Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Hot lemonade should be used
freely if attacked by a cold, and the patient should be put to bed after a hot
DEMOBILIZATION VERY SLOW
mustard
To prevent the attack of bronchitis or
pneumonia and to control the pain, Veterans Coming Home, to be ReAnuric tablets should be obtained at the
placed With Fresh Troops.
drug store, and one given every two hours,
The Anurio .tablets
with" lemonade.
Washington. Signing of the armiswere first discovered by Dr. Pierce, and,
as they flush the bladder and cleanse the tice with Germany, which brings the
to an end, does not mean
kidneys, they carry away much of the poi- world-wa- r
sons and the uric acid,
that the great American military maIt is important that broths, milk, but- chine will cease to operate at once.
termilk,
and simple diet be given America must play an Important part
regularly to strengthen the system and inIn disarming the enemy and until this
crease the vital resistance. The fever is
Is completed, even the movement
diminished by the use of the Anuric tab- work
lets, but in addition, the forehead, arms of troops to France will be continued,
and hands may be bathed with watei although on a greatly reduced scale.
Troops which have seen the longtepid) in which a tablespoonful of
has been dissolved in o quart. After est service in France will be returned
an attack of grip or pneumonia to home soon to be replaced by new men
build up and strengthen the system, obtain In this country who will perform
at the drug store a good iron tonic, called the guard duty overseas. There are
"Irontic" Tablets, or that well known more than 1,000,000 men now in camps
herbal tonic. Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical
other naval work aside from that of
Discovery.
n the United States.

rhether

at the tongue, mother! If
is a sure sign that your lit-

Look

it
Itleonted,
one's

which include the evacuation ot
invaded territories, the withdrawal
nf German troops from the left bank ot
the Kliine and the surrender of all supplies of war.
The military terms Include the surrender of 5,U00 Runs, half Held and half
liKht artillery: 30,0110 machine guns, 3,000
liame throwers and 2,000 airplanes.
The surrender of 5,000 locomotives:
50,000 wagons; 10,000 motor lorries, the
e
railways of
for use by
the allies and stores of coal and iron also
are Included.
Too Much for the Skunk.
The naval terms provide for the surMr. Cackle I?erry vouches for the
render of 100 submarines, 50 destroyers,
six battle cruisers, ten battleships, eight following story:
light cruisers and other miscellaneous
A Frenchman, nn Englishman, an
ships,
Irishman and a German prisoner were
Hesides the surrender of 160 submarines
It
required that all others- shall have In an argument as to which was the
their crews paid off, put out of
bravest.
and placed under the supervision of the allied and American naval
A Yank overheard the conrroversy
forces.
and decided to settle it. Tointlng to
All allied visteis in Germart hands are,
to be surrendered and Germany is to a near-bpoultry house, he told them
notify neutrals that they are Tree to
trade at once on the seas with the allied that there was n skunk Inside and
countries.
asked the Irishman to step Inside and
In connection with the evacuation of
see how long he could stand It.
the left bank of the Rhine, It is provided that the allies Bhall hold the crossPat did as he was told. In five minings of the river nt Cohlentz, Cologne
utes he came out. The Englishman foland Mayence, together with bridgeheads
radius.
and a
lowed, but he stood It only four minMust Clear out In 19 Days.
The right bank of the Rhine and that utes. The Frenchman next tried it,
occupied by the allies is to become a but five minutes was enough for hlra.
neutral zone and the bank held by the
It was the German's turn. He went
Termans is to be evacuated In nineteen
flays.
The armistice is for thirty days In and the others waited. The minutes
but the presdent spoke of the war as passed
one two three four five
"coming to the end."
six seven, but no German. Eight
A neutral zone shall be reserved on
the right bank of the Rhine between minutes
skunk came out.
the stream and a line drawn parallel to ID
10 kilometers to the east from the frontier
of Holland to the parallel of Gernsehelm
and as far as practicable a distance of
STOMACH ACIDITY,
30 kilometers from the east of the stream
from the parallel upon the Swiss frontier.
German troops are to retire at once
from any territory held by Russia, RuINDIGESTION, GAS
mania and Turkey before the war.
The allied forces are to have access
to the evacuated territory, either through
Dantzig or by the River Vistula. The
unconditional capitulation of all German QUICK! EAT JUST ONE TABLET
forces In East Africa within one month
OF PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN FOR
Is provided.
' INSTANT RELIEF.
Freedom of access to the Baltic sea
with power to occupy German forts In
the Kattegatt Is another provision. The & TX'V,
mania n n ' f flfr anA Vfill holMl
Germans also must reveal location of
mines, poisoned wells and like agencies gas, acids and undigested food. When
of destruction and the allied blockade Is
to remain unchanged during the period, you feci lumps of distress In stomach,
of armistice.
or headache
All ports on Rlack Sea occupied by pain, flatulence, heartburn
Germans are to be surrendered and the Here Is Instant relief No waiting !
Russian war vessels recently taken by
the German naval forces also are to be
surrendered to the allies.
Must Pay For Damage.
Amonq the financial terms Included
are restitution for damage done by the
German armies; restitution of the rash
taken from the national bank of Belgium
Just as soon as you eat a tablet of
and return of gold taken from Russia and
Pape's Diapepsln all the dyspepsia, InRumania.
The Immediate repatriation of all allied digestion and stomach distress ends.
and American prisoners without reciprocal action bv the allies, also Is included. These pleasant, harmless tablets of
The repatriaron within fourteen days
never fall to make
of the. thousand of unfortunate civilians Pape's Diapepsln
deported from France and Belgium also ilck, upset stomachs feel fine at once,
Is required.
md they cost so little at drug stores,
The terms also provide for the abandonment by Germanv nf the treaties of Buidv.
charest and
'
Going Too Far.
all

WUiULLiL&

Nell Servlcs.
Luna county finds big market for
farm truck among towns of Grant
:ounty.
Chaves stockman .disposes of $75,-J0-0
worth of sheep on account of
irouth.
Tomas Jaramlllo of Jemez was fined
75 and costs for killing wild turkey
out of season.
Antonio Pacheco, county farm agent
for Sandoval county, died after an attack of pneumonia, was buried at BerWestern Newspaper Union

nalillo.

con-rres-

run-dow- n,

New Mexico

ff

How Good Habits Benefit.
When we form good habits, bad habcannot so much as get a foothold,
medicines and (ret a FKEB its
copy oí "The Cattle Specialist" with fnl! Infor- on the principle that good always overmation on Ahoriioa In Cowl. DR. DAVID ROBERTS comes evil the good being positive,
VETERINARY CO, 100 Grand Ave., Waukesha. Wis,
and the evil negative. E. V. U.

"It's time to draw the line somewhere on this fooa conservation," exclaimed the hired man.
"What's the trouble?" Inquired
Farmer Corntossel.
"I ovefheurd your folks out In the
kitchen tryln' to get up some way to
r
make pumpkin pie without puttln'
into It."

ALBERT B. FALL,
Senator From New Mexico.
of Benigno C. Hernandez, Republican,
as Congressman, defeating Judge O. A.
Richardson, Democratic candidate, O.
A. Larrazolo, Republican, for governor, defeated Felix Garcia by 3.000
majority, according to George R.
Craig, chairman of the Republican
State Central Committee.
The federal grand jury, which met
In Santa Fó several weeks ago, but
because of the Spanish influenza epidemic, adjourned before "eompleting
Its work, will reconvene at Santa Fé

.

Your
Eyes

will win your confidence. Ask Your
for Muiine when your Ere Need Care.

Murtyi

M--

Eyt Kerned y Co., Cblcuo

3

3

la the RIGHT Kind. Horsemen Know This When TheT
Have nce Tried It.
AU

druggists, horse roods houses and manufacturer sell it.
SFOHN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, IniL, V. 8. A.

alios

flGid-Stoma- ch

on Nov. 18.
Three Now Mexicans are reported
in the casualty list as follows: Hilled
In action, Emello Griego, Embudo;
Daniel Salazar, Milagros, missing In
action; Benjamin T. de Glade, Santa

Dillion s Old ioioro
Their Time

Fé, wonnded.
Over 700 pounds of fruit and nut
shells, and 10,000 old newspapers to
be used in making gas masks and surgical dressings were ' shipped from
Santa Fé as a result of work done by
the boy and girl scouts.
Donald H. Rummell, Albuquerque, is
dead of wounds received in action, and
Floyd Bradley, Dexter, N. M., Is dead
of disease. Two are missing In action.
They are Corporal Wesley S. Hobbs,
Artesla, and Arthur J. Daniel, Chearde.
State ta) rate Is 5.25 mills, against
6.40 mill last year.
The progress ot the welfare committee thus far In their attempt to start
the movement of the "community
cow," which will rellgve the serious
conditions facing Albuquerque tha
coming winter has been very encourag-

Whtt Is tt that robs so many psople of
their Tltality, youth and good looks-m- akes
them all In &nd decrepit, years
before their timet Some say It's rheumatism that Is siting tbem. Others conn
plain of chronic stomach or liver trouble.
Others are bilious. Life Is s burden to
multitudes of dyspeptics. Serere bead-achlnsomnls,
extreme nervousness,
mental depression, melancholia, anemia,
disslness, vertigo, heart snd chest pslns,
constipation, etc., claim other multitudes.
Sometimes
these people are downright
sick. More frequently they sre Just
weak, sickly snd unfit, not knowing exactly whst Is the matter with them.
Nearly always they resort to medicines
of one kind or another In the hope of
getting back their health and strength.
And nearly always they are disappointed, because medicines don't build strength
unless they set the stomsch free from
acidity, allowing It to tak full strength
out of the food eaten.
What Is It that csuses teeth to' decay?
Dentists say acid mouth that the acid
formed by the fermentation of smsll
psrtlcles of food lodged In the teeth Is
enough
powerful
to eat right through
prethe hard enamel. An
sents a slmllsr condition. Excess acid
retards digestion. Food In the stomach
sours snd ferments, causing pain. Oases
affect the heart action. The Intestines
become the breeding place for countless
millions of deadly germs or toxic poisons.
These poisons are carried by the blood

ing.

Rumors to the effect that the convention of the New Mexico Educational association is to be held on tha
original dates this month were denied
by John Milne, secretary of the association and superintendent of the Albuquerque public schools. The new
dates for the convention in Albuquerque are Dec. 26, 27 and 28.
The war program for eating houses
Cutlcura Heals Eczema
Is being defined more particularly in
And rashes that itch and burn. If a number of instances, according ta
there Is a tendency to pimples, etc., officials of the federal food adminisprevent their return by making Cutl- tration in Albuquerque. The adminicura your dally toilet preparation. For stration Is making a liberal Interprefree samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept tation of general order number four
X, Boston." At druggists and by malL relating to meats. Mince pie, larded
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
sweetbreads, larded filet of beef, hash,
goulash, meat cakes, meat pies and
Quick' to Go.
sfmllar dishes containing two kinds
Doctor You are as sound as a dol- of meats, scraps and trimmings, may
lar.
be served without violating the order.
Patient I hope I last longer than
There have been over 15,000 casei
one, doctor.
of "flu" in New Mexico, with ovei
IÍ you wish beautiful, clear whit 1,000 deaths, officially reported. This
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all Is the information received by Gover
nor Lindsey in a report sent by Dr. J.
good grocers. Adv.
W. Keer, U. S. army surgeon in tha
No man's Ignorance ever prevented public health service, with head'
him from giving advice.
quarters in Las Vegas.
Roswell,
Chaves county, has the
A Wholessme,
Cleansing,
most conveniently arranged and atRefreshing and Healing tractive school building in any city lr
Lotion
Murine for Redness, Soreness, Granula- the átate, according to a report of Mrs
Itching and Burning Ruth C. Miller, state industrial sup'
tion,
i
of the Eyes or Eyelids: pervlsor, sent to the state school su"2 Drons" After the Movies. Motoring or Goli perintendent.
,
Druggist
bu-gu-

Better no medicine at all In all forms of Distemper than
the wronar kind.

Into every part of tbe system. The
If
famous scientist, Metchnlkoff, ssld
the system could be kept free from these
toxic germs, people might easily live a
hundred years or more.
The only ssfe thing to do is to rid the
stomach of Its excess acid at once. A
way has been found in the wonderful
preparation, called EATONIO a com.
pressed compound that absorbs the excess scld snd carries It sway through
the bowels. ThouHanl9 upon thousands
now know of EATONIO snd Its amaxing
power to clean out the excess add ana
Jeave the stomsch sweet, cool and
strong giving It a chance to properly
digest food so that you get full strength
of what you est and In this wsy help
Nature build up vigorous health, streuRth
and vltsllty to take the place In a few
days, of sickness, lassitude, weakness.
It
EATONIO Is worth your trial.
possibilities for restoring health, vigor,
energy and vitality are beyond telling
you la mere words you must "Just try

it."

EATONIO Is absolutely guaranteed, so
get a big 60c box from your druggist. If
it does not help you your money will be
refunded. If your druggist does not keep
EATONIO, send your name and address to
the Eatonlc Hemedy Company, 1018 8.
Wabash Ave., Chicago, III., and tbey will
at once mall you a 60c box em you can
send them the money for It after you receive It.

Something Wrong Somewhere.
Mistakes will happen, but to let an
Mr. Clout read in a paper that di- avoidable 'mistake happen Is gross
'
gestion Is stimulated by talk and carelessness.
laughter at meal times; he cogitated
over the ideu, and finally addressed

his family thus :
"Now, this' keeping mum at meals
hns got to stop. You hear me, you
girls. You begin to tell stories, and
keep up ugreeuble sort of talk like;
nnd you boys, laugh and ,be Jolly or
I'll take nnd dust your Jackets with
the strap till you qnn't stand. Now begin !"
And yet, somehow the Jollity seemed
forced.
Extremes.
'

Look out for Span'
ish Influenza.
At the first sign of
..

a cold fake
CASCARA

QUININE

Dixie, the French poodle, was bark-

ing noisily and wagging his tall at the
sume time.
"Oh," cried little Lucy, "Dixie Is
cross at one end and happy at the
other."
, Hadn't Got Far.
"I hear you are learning to fly."
"No. I nm merely studying It"
Pearson's Weekly.
'

Red Cross Bag Blue makes tbe laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.
An Ideal family hotel Is one that
backs all the discomforts of home.

Standard cold remedy for 10 years In table
form safe, sure, no opiates breaks up a cold
In 34 hours relieves grip In 3 days. Money
back if it falls. The genuine boa has a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug St or at.

For Coughs and Colds
take
tried and tested remedy one that
acta promptly and effectively and contain
no opiates. You set that remedy by ssklngfor

FD85'S
W. N.

U

DENVER,

NO.

46-19- 18.

'

HERSTHERE
WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
PARAGRAPHS
'

War News.
The capture' of the Important town
of Avesnes and the occupation of the
western portion of Tournal are reported in Field Marshal' Haig's official
communication. Both north and south
of Avesnes the British troops have
passed the line of
Road.
Avesnes-Maubeug-

Unlike Topsy
Swift & Company
Has Not "Jest Growed"

ir

"X

It has met each successive demand, in
the changing conditions of national life,
by getting good meat to increasing millions effectively, efficiently, economically,

and expeditiously
The Swift & Company packing plants,
refrigerator cars, car routes, branch
houses, organization, and personnel of
today are the practical solutions, born of
practical experience, to the food problems
of half a century.
Because of all these elements working in
correlation and unison, Swift & Company
is able to supply more and better meat to
more people than would have been possible otherwise, at a net profit per pound of
meat so low (a fraction of a cent) that the
consumer price is practically unaffected.
Strip away any portion of this vast,
smooth-runnin- g
human machine, and you
make a large part of the meat supply
uncertain, lose the benefit of halfa century
of fruitful experience, and scatter the
intelligent energies of men who have
devoted a life work toward meetingr the
needs of a nation in one vital field.

&

Company, U. S. A.

Mide or or. o. M. Franklin, the oritlnator. Is GUARANTEED TO PROTECT A CALF FOR LIFE.
DL.Aorvi.tij. it has stood the test for over four ysara on over a million calvei and our user)
bare every confidence In It. WÉ BACK THAT CONFIDENCE with a WRITTEN GUARANTEE If yw
wisn, ana cnarge you niiy cema per aoae. ur will send you the SAME VACCINE foi
We make ONE QUALITY OF VACCINS
I forty cents per dose without the Guarantee.
will I oyringe lor injecting. j.du. wnio ua SDOUl II.

600 Uve Stock Exchange Bids.

Insidious Persistence.

"You don't eeein to pay any

Clansmen
butcher, working at
some German headquarters In the St
Mlhlel salient and blissfully uncon
scious of Impending doom, had breezed
Into Thiaucourt, where there was the
equivalent of a depot quartermaster,
to buy him some supplies, when he
found himself gazing on three Yankee
sharpshooters.
i
"I was mighty scared at first," he
said, "but they had no sooner spoken
than I found they were Slovaks, too.
You must have all nationalities in your
army. Well, they gave me an orange,
they gave me a piece of chocolate, they
gave me a cigarette, and here I am."
Paris Stars and Stripes.
A

to these germs."
"I don't talk about 'em any more
than Is necessary," answered Doc
Braney. "I take all possible precautlons and then try to Ignore 'em. The
thing about a germ Is that If
e can't attack you anywhere else, he
rles to get on your mind.'r

3

DENVER, COLO,

THE KANSAS BLACKLEG SERUM CO.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

by LOCAL, APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reacn me seat oi me disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
jutüijujiwjfl win cure catarrh.
uatakkh
taken internally and acts through
I; IsBlood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the
Bittern. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the Ingredients In HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE la what produces such wonderful results in catarrhal conditions.
Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.

Slovak

WHY WOMEN DREAD
OLD AGE
Don't worrv about old ase. Don't worry

about being in other people's way when

you are getting on in years. Heep your
Specification.
condition and you can be a
"The young lady you admire has a body in good
hale and hearty in your old days as vow
regular ñav.-eface."
were when a kid, and every one will be
"Yes; isn't she a daisy?"
glad to see you.
The kidneys and bladder are the cause!
c

fáWiií B i y. a.y

Ya1

ni

ISMIIIIIiMfi.Wia
GUARANTEED
TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE

IASTHMA
MONEY REFUNDED

OR

ASK ANY 0RUGGI5T

Rely On Cuticura
For Skin Troubles
Wa

11

drago! ate t Soap

ES,

Jtiample each free of

Ointment

4 50, Tnloura X.

"Calleara, Dapt.

Bolton."

ot senile aimctions. Keep them clean and
in proper working condition. Drive the
poisonous wastes from the system and
avoid uric acid accumulations. Take GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules periodically and vou will find that the system will
always be in perfect working order. Youi
spirits will be enlivened, your musclei
made Btrong and your face have one
more the look of youth and health.
New life, fresh strength and health wil!
come as you continue this treatment. When
your first vigor has been restored continue
tor awhile takinsr a capsule or two each
day. They will keep you in condition and
prevent a return of your troubles.
There is only one guaranteed hrand ol
Haarlem Oil Capsules, GOLD MEDAL
There are many lakes on the market. B
sure you get the Original GOLD MEDAI
Imported Haarlem Oil Capsules. They ar
the only reliable. For sale by all
druggists. Adv.
first-cla-

AfclER'S
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HAIR BALSAM,

Atoilet preparation of merit,
' Helps to

eradlrmte dandruff.
wai
wwsauaj vuwi
ty luvjrarui auaru I laUT,

ti.ooat Dmrglwt.
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Trust and Fear Not.
"He saith, 'A whole I planned, Youth
shows but half; trust God see all,
nor be afraid.' " Browning.

Case

N. Bloxom,
ItUn
St., Carls- Daa, w. M., guys:
"About four years
afo my kidnuys
were in Dad shape.
jny oacK was so
lame and Btlff I
could
hardly get
around.
time I tried to bend
over, suarp, aartm
pains would eaten
me in my back and
I could hardly
straighten. My
WAre in had
shape, too, when I began taking
Doan's Kldncv Pills. This mHrln
helped me quickly and two boxes rid
me ol we trouble.
Cat Doan's at Any Storm, 60c a Box

hair.

(

W.
Main

Every
kld-ne-

contribution of 5 million dollars
to the United War Work Campaign,
said to be the largest gift ever made
to such a cause, was announced In
New York by tho United States Steel
Corporation. The same corporation
gave 2 million dollars to the Red
Cross during its last campaign.
A

DOAN'S

Milly-Devan-

-

URN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

FOSTER-MIL-

Get the Genuinef5LV
and Avoid
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MONKEY GRIP
IS THE BEST

TIRE PATCH
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The dealer who has achieved big
does not waste his time, energy and
money trying to sell unknown accessories,
He knows that cheap accessories are a
speculation, pure and simple, both for hln
and his customers. He is not willing to
put himself In the class with the maker
of products that ara "Just aa good." H
banks on a steady, consistent turnover
Moco Monkey Grip the ona established
patch, the one that Is universally acceptThla famous tire patch
ed as standard.
has been tested by Impartial experts and
pronounced perfect In performance.
IJ
heat generated
withstands
unriar jnv conditions of service. If your
dealer does not handle, order direct, pre
paid If money accompanies oraer. rut up
In two size cans only. 54 sauare Inches
$1.00, 108 square Inches $1.75.
Mannfactwrmd only by th
sue-ces-

Moco Laboratories, Inc.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
AeK Vouat JOHiH

ÉV

One Dose of the Guaranteed Blackleg Vaccine

v

A New Mexico
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ing scalp and falling
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The Republican party will have com
plete control of both branches of con- gress, according to latest election re
turns from Michigan and New Mexico.
On the face of virtually complete un
official returns from Michigan New
berry has a lead of approximately
8,500 votes.

American troops of the First Army
entered the western outskirts of Sedan and hbve completed occupation
of the city. Seizure of Sedan cut the
principal communications of the army
of the German crown prince and Gen
eral Von Gallwitz, inflicting a serious
The American committee for relief
defeat on the enemy, who rushed
In the near East has established a
northward in full rout.
chain of relief stations between Bagaaa ana
according to a
With ever increasing speed the cablegram Teñeran,
announcing
the arrival in
troops
French
are forcing the Ger- the latter city of Dr. Harry
Pratt Jud- mans back north of the Aisne and on son,
received in New York by tho
all the rest of the front which the American
French are fighting over, according and Syrian committee for Armenian
relief.
to the war office announcement. An
advance of ten miles has been made
American shipyards again estabat certain points.
lished a new record In October by de
I
livering seventy-seveships of 398,000
Troops of Lieutenant General Lig- - deadweight tons. The shipping board
gett's First American army now are also received during the month two
fighting in the Bois du Fond de Limon ships of .17,808 tons built for its ac
south of Sedan, and have reached the count in Japan.
fr
line of Fiaba, Maisoncello and Cheiu
ery, General Pershing reports in hi
German forces in their retreat from
To be possessed of a head of heavy.
communique. The Uermans are re Belgium are bombarding defenseless
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
sisting with artillery and machine towns, using especially made gas shells wavy
and free from dandruff Is merely
guns the advance of the Americans and devastating the countryside, aca
matter
of using a little Danderine.
cording to an
east cf the Meuse.
account
It Is easy and inexpensive to have
made public by the Belgian legation
nice, soft hair and lots of It. Just get a
The operations by the French in one in Washington.
small bottle of Knowlton's Danderine
day netted one of the greatest ad
now It costs but a few cents all drug
vanees yet made, measuring more
Southwest.
stores recommend It apply a little as
than six miles at various points. The
An order issued by the Kansas City directed and within ten minutes there
important towns of Vervins, Mont hospital and health board, in a seswill be an appearance of abundance,
Cornet and Rethel were occupied and sion with Mayor Cowgill, who is aa
freshness, flufflness and nn incompara
progress was made far beyond these
member of that body, re- ble gloss and lustre, and try as you
places, the war office announces.
moves the stringent ban which has will you cannot find a trace of dandruff
been In force for weeks because of or falling hair ; but your real surprise
The Germans are retreating on
the Influenza epidemic.
will be after about two weeks' use,
front from the River Scheldt
when you will see new hah-- fine and
to the River Aisne. The Allies have
One Mexican federal soldier ww re- downy ot first yes but really new
frontier ported killed and Ranger J. R. Percrossed the Franco-Belgiabetween Valenciennes and Bavay kins was missing after a clash be- hair sprouting out all over your scalp
Danderine is, we believe, the only
which Is eight miles wast of the fort tween Texas Rangers and Mexicans sure
hair grower, destroyer of dan
ress of Maubeuge.
The Allies are early the other morning, according to
within two miles of Bavay. They have word received at El Paso. The fight- druff and cure for itchy sculp, and It
never fulls to stop falling hair at once.
captured the whole of Normal Forest ing occurred on "The Island."
If you want to prove how pretty and
except the eastern edge.
your hair really Is, moisten a cloth
soft
i?
fr
William P. Elmer of Salem, Mo., re
a little Danderine and carefully
The American forces have captured ported on incomplete returns elected with
draw It through your hair taking one
and
to the state legislature from Dent small strand at a time. Your hair will
Dun, east of the Meuse river. They county, in the federal court at St. Louis
glossy
in Just
are also- occupying the hills on the has been convicted of violation of the be soft,moments and beautiful surprise
few
a delightful
east bank of the river, despite a stiff Espionage Act on one count. Three aawaits
everyone who tries this. Adv.
machine gun resistance by the Ger other counts were dismissed.
mans.
Patriotic.
4?
The election of S. A. Shelton, Repub
Patience I sinv Harry at the paWashington.
lican, to Congress from the Sixteenth triotic meeting lust night. He was
Secretary of War Baker emphatical Missouri District, by a majority of 108 in khaki.
Patrice Oh, you saw him, did you?
ly denied that imminence of an armis over his Democratic opponent, Thom
Patience Yes, and he was so patice had caused any curtailment in as T. Rubey, is Indicated by virtually
triotic that he stood up during the
military activity on the part of the complete returns.
entire meeting.
government. "There is absolutely no
Motion for a new trial in the test
Patrice Oh, that wasn't altogether
foundation," Baid the secretary, "for
reports that the War Department has case in which the Texas prohibition patriotism. He's Joined the cavalry,
decided to hold up future draft calls law recently was held unconstitutional you know, and yesterday was the first
by the court of criminal appeals has day he'd tried to ride a horse. Camp
or canceled any already made."
been filed at Austin by the attorney Lee Bayonet
Secretary Lansing announced that general.
Keep your Wrtrr actire, your bowola clean by
4?
s
he had been advised Marshal Foch
taking Dr. Plerce'a Pleasant Pellota and you'U
bealtby, wealthy and wtae. Adv.
keep
Foreign.
had reported to Paris that he had re
jected a- formal request from the Ger
A republic was proclaimed In Ba
If a young man Is really In love he
man armistice delegates for an im varia at the conclusion of a great never
says he can't afford to marry.
mediate suspension of hostilities, and popular meeting, says a telegram from
seventy-twthat the
hours in which Munich. The abdication of Emperor
the Germane must answer the Allied William and the renunciation of the
terms delivered to them began at 11 throne by Crown Prince Frederick
a. m.
William, before noon, were demanded.
Ket Contents 15TluIdPfaolrJ
American soldiers hereafter will
The Germanla of Berlin says that
carry no ammunition with them when General Von Wlnterfeldt, former Ger
they sail overseas. The War Depart man military attache at Paris, will
ment announced recently that all am conduct the armistice negotiations for
munition, except the allowances car Germany on the western front.
ried by officers, will be shipped In
t fr
bulk to enable the fighting men to
Virtually all the German fleet has
light."
"travel
revolted, according to a dispatch re4 4
t
Marshal Foch has been authorized ceived in London from The Hague.
by the United States and the Allies The men are complete masters at
llf 1 v ' I h
Wilhelmshaven,
Helgoland,
to receive representatives of the Ger Kiel,
ai rnnni.-.- T PER OENT.
AVcetablcrVcparatioflfiirAs
man government to communicate to Borkum and Cuxhaven.
nrtthfFond bvRcéula- fr
them the terms of an armistice. The
tinthcStofftachsandBowbrf
German government is so informed In
The American consul and seven
I
a note handed to the Swiss minister British war prisoners have been killed
by Secretary Lansing.
by the bombardment ot Charlerol
ThcretyItoünéüléesüorj1
southwest of Namur, in Belgium, acComestlo.
cording to Berlin dispatches received
Cheerfulness ana Bsstw nor
The constitutional amendment pro n Amsterdam.
neither 0ptam,Morpulne
viding the ballot for voters absent in
i?
'I
Iincral.NoTJAHcui
military
or
the
naval service ot the
American prisoners in Germany are
United States carried Baltimore by being
badly mistreated, in spite of the
30,000 and its adoption by the state
Jhaitplms
protests ot the American Red Cross,
was regarded as a certainty.
Americans arriving at the prison camp
Maude Adams is very ill in Nash at Llmburg, Darmstadt and Giesseu
ville, Tenn., according to word which have their clothes stolen and their
Mr Sad
has reached New York. The actress- - boots replaced with wooden sabots.
was stricken early Wednesday while The American Red Cross shipped
a t,nfnfnl Remedy for
filling an engagement in "A Kiss for clothing to replace that which was
stolen.
Constipation and Diarrhoea
Cinderella."
4. 4. 4.
t4
fr
t"
and Fcverisnnoa
EmpeYor William ot Germany ha
ens" SLEEP
Despite peace prospects, "prices
generally
throughout
the United declined to accede to the demands
States are showing a tendency up- that ho abdicate, gays a German wireFacsimile Siitutmot
ward," according to the Federal Re- less dispatch picked up at Amster
Socialof
ultimatum
To
the
the
dam.
monthly
serve Board's
review of business conditions reported by agenta in ists the emperor replied through MJi-istof the Interior Drews that he re.f ii
each district.
fused to abdicate voluntarily.
4
Payment of an inheritance tax of
!
4
Austria will protest against the in
$276,509.04 had revealed at Chicago
that the Potter Palmer estate is val- terpretation of any clause in the reued at $15,000,000. This is exclusive cently signed armistice as meaning
of the personal property of Mrs. Pot- that enemy armies are entitled to atter Palmer, who died recently, which tack Germany through Austria, acExact Copy of Wrapper,
cording to ad vice from Vienna.
amounts to about $1,500,000.
n

thousiinde with
weak kidneya and aching backs. The
kidneys have to do most of tbe work of
iignung on any germ disease. They
weaken slow up, and you feel dull, irritable, or nervous have headaches,
dizziness, backache, sore joints and irregular kidney action. Then the kid
neys need prompt help. Use Doan's
Kidney Pills. Thousands praise Doan's
lur quicu, saiiBiactory results.

HAIR

e

of preceding chapters in this story of
the packing industry will be mailed on request to
Swift ft Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois.

Swift

BEAUTIFUL

Feel Lame aid Achy?
Colds and grip leave

4-

The booklet

ir

4?

GIRLS ! LOTS OF

The C. Kenyon company and six
small bottle of "Danderine"
individual defendants were acquitted
makes hair thick, glossy
by a jury In the federal court at New
York on charges of conspiracy to de
and wavy.
fraud the government In the manufac
ture of raincoats for the United States
army.
Removes all dandruff, stops Itch- -

e

The Germans have been driven from
the last position on the heights of the
Meuse into the low ground of the
Woevre. The Americans are again
pursuing in camions. The day's ad
vance' was six kilometers along a four
teen kilometer front.

Swift & Company, in fifty years of well
ordered growth, has become one of the
great national services because it has
learned to do something for the American
people which they needed tq have done
for tfcem, in the way in which they
preferrecHo have írtíoné.

ir

"4"

"We have come back to oar coun
try more thoroughly convinced that
our people and our government stand
out aa a wonderful object lesson to
the peoples of the whole world," declared Samuel Gompers in his "Report
to the American People" on the work
of the labor mission to Europe.

r-D-

Every Woman Wants

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved la water for don ches stop
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflammation. 'Recommended by Lydia C
Plnkham Med. Co, for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore ayes. Economical.
I

naa axtxaoidiaaiy oaaniftia and ganniddal power.
SOc. all drarotm, ot poatpiid by

ISaaanlaFrM.
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Always
Bears the
Signature
of

In

Use

0
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For Over

Thirty Years
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JTATttAW VALLE1T HET7B.

MÍUH

AT THE. BASE HOSPITAL, FT. SAÍ.ÍQUSTOM

JOTS

VALLEY

OHURCH DIRtCTIRY.

::. Prolessional cards'
PRESBYTERIAN
Rsv. J. R. Carver, Pastor
'
Prenohing-- 2nd Sunday in each
Milton
month,; Houro. 11 a ra & 8 p ir.
CITY TRANSFER
BAPTIST CHUiWI
General Urayag Bireinasa
Prompt Work - Efiffht Prioea
Rev. D. C. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching:, 3rd Sunday in each
mrith- - ,Houre, 11 a m 8 p m.. Tames J. Hail
. 11.' Cop!n
M. E. CHURCH,, SOUTH
James J. Hall
Csiapany
Rev. W. L. Self,
Pastor
Preaching, 4th Sunday rn é&ct,
Bonded AbstracWr
month; Hours, 11a m &B p m.
Tucumcari,
NewUe:
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOF- urjgi
P.frry Keith, Supeinntendent.
E,i R. Parsons
Meets at
every Sundav
'
'
mormnp.
Attornéy-at-i- a
w
Prayer meeting every Wednes- FORT
.
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TIME TABLE
Traía No. US Ettd accomodations, 6:09 a. in.
Train No 113 wet acccraoda-tio- n
C.
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FOR SALE Taiban Mill and
8 horée Dütrpstíír Qusoiine En
gir.e, see
C. W.

Jacknon

to
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J&J
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HOT BROTH Ffiff ."BUDDIE".
;

Wj U.

N. G,
B. M. Nuzurr, V. G.

Perry Keith Sec'y.
AT THE FOUNTAIN
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WANT ADS

Adam,

'
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New Mexioo

Taiban lodge, no 41, I. O. O,
Meets every Saturday nigj
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NOTARY PUBIéW2

One cow andoalf
L en left s.ie.

STRAYED

1. int.1r.--

UNITED STATES COMMISSIOrE?t

i recto Ry

$10.00 REWARD
Ibr-:nde-

C

Airs.

C. P. Stones Con. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk -

can be made. Mothers and other relatives and friends with their beloved scldltrs In the hospital can Jlnd comf :r
in the fact that .their boys are not being neglected. The "Y" man supplements the regular ministrations of the
niilltnry and the Bed Cross with frequent and regular visits, bringing books, writing the patient's letters, and complying with his every wish ten nearly as It Is possible for him to do so. Tne Y. M. C. A. secretory in the picture
is making his regular afternoon visit at the base hospital, distributing book-- í to the soldiers.
When the soldiers reach the convalescent period, the "Y" furnishes movies, entertainment, and music for tho
convalescing soldiers.

Hr nvne.,

Wil on Bros

at

N. M.

n
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Out now Hafca hmvo arrived,
tliem, they re
Come .n
)oau?iP3 in thfi latest Stvlee and

8ÜMNKR,

-

'Chartotte camp No. 43
mets 2nd. anS4th Fii'diy Offise with Taiban fr&lléy News
'Olean white beds, the very befit of attention from the surgeons i,nd nurses, and plenty of cheer-uennefdera-tioof
each
month.
from the Army Y. M. C. A. secretaries make confinement nt the hase hospital as nttracttve- as illness or injury

Wheolet

V
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'
qsy night,
You ate cordially
these services,

The place to oH ia at G. W,
."olly'e.
Hi-- pays the
market prioe in
cash, FOR ALL your eggs
ohiokens and hides
Bring
your produoe dn and get ths
cash.
G. W. Jolly.
--

the mill tor Corn and Corn ohbp
Oats, Bran, Cotton seed caka
and Meal.

fr

510 00 Reward will be riven
'thwir detive-- v at the Taibin

'V

Stookpens.

Mr.

NOTICE

Lois 0. Frost

Riad your Final Proof ove,
and let us know if it needs any "

Mis Texas Murphy left Won
day for Duro to relievo Mias
Ghent wlio has ieen perator
Mies
vther for several yars.
Murphy has heen visiting her
fiiend Mifis Myrtle Preston.

correction.

Fr.nk Rocer.
helping
ariilroad wcrk.
vottk

is in town this
to carry on eorne

r.
a
ía:7!?íW?r.s..'-- .
Hot broth is always welcomed by our men "over there," but when It Is served by a "regular American woman'!
It Is doubly welcome. Photo above was taken at a French field hospital "somewhere 'In France,", and shows two1
V,'. H. Adorna and fflmiiy.of Y. M. C. A. canteen givls serving the convalescents. "Something to warm you up a bit, buddie," heard at the outt rl
edge of a tent Is sure to bring instant response
Red Cross nurses, Snlvn- -'
Wi. Sumner visited frioDds an Mion Army lussios mi Y. M. C. A. cunteen girlsfrom the Inside of the tont The American
hold themselves in reidiness for any and every kind of nerrico
Taiban Tuesday night. Wed
Buddie Is giaU to see them, whatever their mission, for, being Americans, it Is good Just to feast one's eyes on
'
.
tve .driv their daughter Ella was them.
,.-

!

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Ln
omca at Fort Sumner. NT M.'. Oct.U, 19ilt
fron Coai- - Notice Is hereby giren that
Jem W, Krog ofOirton. Okla Box 5, who. cm
July 28 '915. mJo Add I Hd entrXMo 01378
for NWVi Section s. T. S N . Kknse29
E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
' & '
1k
V"&ÍÍS
of Intention to make Filial Three Year
Proof to (itabllaa claim to the land abora
described, before Register and Reoeiver
United mates Land office i at Ft. guanee.
N. Mon the Mth day of November 1918.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
John w.Rorigers. Robert S.Gsddy asmasl E
llere Is a familiar scene In any Y, Franklin, all o' Tolar K. II. Josegh A.
W. Bell
i M. C. A. building at our army camps.
of Fort Sumner N, M.
water "bubblers" quench
W.W. McGill
Register
the thirst of thousands of soldiers,
and during a "run" on the fountain
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the, "water line" often extends acrost
Department of the Interior, Ü. 8. Land
the building.
Non Coal,
The Army Y. M. O. A." Is fhe enlisted man's club, where he may read Office al Port Sumner, N. M.. not, . WIS
Notice la hereby given that Metres
write letters, buy stamps and post
of Tort Sumner. N. M. who. on
cards, have bundles wrapped free ol Peoples, 1H1B
IS,
made Add). Hd. Entry No. 01J70
charge, get money orders, play games June
for NWVÍ. sec 11, Tp.
Range Í7
and meet his comrades for a social East, N. If. P. Meridian, Ik.
lias filed notice
hour.
of Intention to make Final Three Vear
The bubbling cold water fountain If Proof to establish r!alm to the land atxx-one of the most popular advantage! described, before Mrs. Francis B. Nixon.
offered tho soldiers by the Army "Y Ü. 8. Commissioner. In her office at Fort
in the Southern department, which ü Suraner.N.-M- . on the.lDlh day of Pec, 1018
Claimant names as witnesses: Albert
composed of Texas, Arkansas, Okla
homa, 'Louisiana, New Mexico and M. Sawfters, Harry vnkemion. of Ls I.anfte
N. M. Drew K. Smith, of Fort Sumner, X, M
.
Arizona.
ILLNESS IS BARÉ ESCAPE FROM Jackson 8. Childress. , of Taiban, N. M.
Register :
McGIXL.
DISASTER FOR WOMEN WORKERS
First pub not 15, last pub, Dec , IS.
!
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taken sick with tne "B'lu".

"STANDING
.,

Mrs H0r3.ce Blackburn is here

t.oerator. she relieves Mias
Finloy, who goes to Yesa.
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Mr Adams oi M.elrcse was in
town Tnursday.

e

As soon as the Rabbit season
opens C. A. Jolly willl be in the

nrket and wiy
let price.

pay the

tp mar

W.-R-

J A. Gilbert made a business
trip to Bunlpp Thursday.

Washington, D. C. Women work
era m Governmental offices have
touna illness, when anything like
severe, a misfortune, If not a disas
ter. The critica;! period has come
when they have recovered sufficleñt-jlto he .flischarged from a hospital,
but not Strong enough to return t
work. '
Untn 'tnB War Council of tlH
'Young Women s Christian Associa
nop openeu
vacution ioage, w.
I: Cherry dale, Va., they were compelled
regain their strength in crampeai
quarters of a rooming house, and it
jhas proven a slow process. .. Now,
;when they lhave been discharged by
;the nurses, they are taken to the
xoontry for a rest, and the result is
they return sooner and stronger to
;theih work ln the great offices front- ring the capítol, and take up again
ithelr part in' the, war struggle of the
nation.
i

T M. Andfli of Dereno was in

Taiban Friday.
Mrs. T. M. Andea left Sunday
ior Hurley, N. M. io response
o a ru?3sag3 that hor eon, Lee
Cross, was not expected to live.
At last reporru he was out of
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This Is simply an overflow crowd at a concert given at a Y. M. OL A. building in Camn MacArthur. Waco. Texas
room outside the building. .Apparency good singers and entertainers do not need
i There Is plenty of standing
fear a slim crowd at their performances before the soldiers. Some of the best musical, dramatic and .athletlo
Mrs. W. H.Muzum oame home talent of the country is at the disposal of the army Y. M. C. A. for the benefit of the soldiers. Entertainers who
their services are "booked" by the "Y" secretaries for "circuits" throughout the different camps and sev- from Clovis Thursday.
Mrs. volunteer
ernl buildings of each. A week's program of an average "Y" building in camp provides at least one of these enteK
Wm. Kuzum
nd baby came tuinments, as well as moving pictures, boxlntand wrestling contests, an illustrated lecture on a topic of Interest to
home with her to visit woile Wrh soldiers, and a' midweek religious service.

is at work

I
i

ti't0

ere on the

work

WOMEN'S

military authorities. bTlrlif eaiñfly'as
effectIve ln Its relation to vjctory.
train,
i.ne -- women soiaiers" or tne sun- Happy Idea Meeting Hearty Response tsnlne DivlsIon wl enjoy a definite-AmonMiss Florence Finley
left
1 uess of war work which they have
Patriotic Women.
f !not had before unless they have beThursday for Yes, having been
A new "nrmy" has been born. It isl lcome members of the leading war work
as the Red Cross., The,
sent there by the A. T. fc S. F, colled the "Sunshine Division," and id lSencles (plan, which had Its inception with a!
!a made up of women
youn
mostly
'Railway Co., aa operator.
women who are eager to become al group which composed the concert
part of definite organized effort to helfti jparty hended by Miss Wilson, the presdaughter, which gave concerts
School opened in Taibanjlwin the wnr. Tna soldiers will notJ ident's
near arms 'ana court death like their, ln all the army camps, suggests a
Wednesdaj after a severe seige sisters among the Russians. Instead 'happy and suitable disposal of the
their Hue of duty will have to do withl javallable time and talent of patriotic
of the FJii.
service that will strengthen morale,! young women not engaged .In .definite
'id help wis the war by promoting! ,war activity. Interested persons are
nic
Rinong the American nnd allied sol-- ; being referred to MaJ. A. P. Oakes, at
Mra N. A. Vaughter is-- Flu
iers, rather than death among the cn-- j offices of the United War Work Actlv- my the Until result, according to!lt1es Dallas, Tex,
fcxsieit thij week
ARMY"

TO
BUILD MORALE!

Wehave only had two cases' f
Flu in Taiban the last two weeks

g
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Rev. anil Mrs. W. L. Self returned irom Santa Fe vhere
they had gona after their daughter Nannie Mae, who been hi s
under care of an eye specialist.
-
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W. O. Dunlap of Dunlap wao in
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CMti in namp
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will

fot iiTri.ütffl bofifc
ef, a "jurtmí

iiit, fiow to

SWIFT & GO.
LlWtFBi.

303 Seventh St.. Washlnoton.

D.

0.
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SaWitWVi.

Tp. 4N. B, M

to man final Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before Mrs. C I. Speight, U. S.
Commissioner,
al Taiban, N. M.
en the 14 dar of December, 1918.
Claimant names aa witnesses! William
H, Scales. John Lupnlen. of Charlotte. N, M.
Thomas B. Hynes. Demetrius Huda'egton
of
Taibsn, tí, M.
McQIll
Register
W. R.
. First pub. Nnv. 16. LaitpnbiDfc.il,
of intention

LOANS TO OUR ALLIES
,The extent ion of a credit of
$9 000,000 to Belgium made recently maltes the total advances
by the United Staten to Belgium
880,020,000.
The total amount
advanced to date to all of our'
associat s in the war against
Germany is $7,529,476,000.

liiDi.il'LiV Uhljuiiprt hi nil t'triiiitritt. OR IMu .
TMdU
AJItNsV. (.uvwiWtMiaCJlWiUhlftiUilrV

Ben Hall shipped sereraf cars
of cattle to Kansas City Tus
day. While he is away he will
look for wheat pasture.

Taiban Friday.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at '"Fort Sumner. N. M mov. 11, 191
! Non Coal
Notice is hereby given that William A.
Baker, of Charlotte, fí. M. who on Nov. 1,
1918 m1e Addl Hd. entry No. 0181H8
for

Dr Herring whs called in to ace
Rila Adams who, ii very
sick at the home of J. L. Woodward She is doing nicely at time
of gcing to press.
Mis?

.
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